The computer is currently a vital tool in engineering analysis and design. With the introduction of moderately priced graphics terminals, it will become even more important in the future as rapid graphic interaction between the engineer and the computer becomes more feasible in computer-aided design (CAD). To provide a vehicle for introducing undergraduate engineering students to the applications of CAD in the automatic control area, a series of three programs--named Control Oriented Interactive Graphical Analysis and Design (COINGRAD)--has been written. These incorporate the basic calculations in this area, including time response, frequency response, and root locus; in addition, a limited optimization facility is included with the time and frequency response programs. The major features of the programs include graphic interactive capability and ease of operation for the user. The computer has come to be a vital tool in engineering analysis and design. With the introduction of moderate priced graphics terminals it will be even more so in the future. The rapid graphic interaction between the engineer and the computer will become more and more important in computer aided design.
During the past two decades engineering has come to rely heavily on the computer for all manner of tasks ranging from scientific computation to on line process control and data management.
Emerging from this is a changing view of engineering design.
More and more the engineer is coming to rely on the computer to provide computations and analyses which aid in the design process. We are entering an era of computer-aided design.
One of the major keys to the continued growth of CAD will be the rapid graphic interaction between the engineer and the computer. The idea that an engineer can enter a set of data for the system he is studying and immediately see the results of the computation displayed, not in awkward tabular arrays, but in easy to understand graphical form will be of utmost importance.
There have been a number of computer-aidlid design programs developed for control systems during this tifne. One of the earlier efforts was the Control System Analysis Program (CSAP) developed by Fowler (11 at IBM, which provided root locus and time response calculation for both continuous and sampled data This was modified at the University of Michigan (Volt [2] ) to include page printer plotting, frequency response calculations and a simplified user oriented input.
Kalman and Englan [3] developed the Automatic Synthesis Program (ASP) for the IBM 7090 computer. One of the major advantages to this program was that it provided the solution to the linear quadratic cost problem.
As an accompaniment to a basic text on automatic control theory, Melsa [4] has produced a collection of analysis and design programs for control systems.
Ash and Ash [5] have proposed and programmed a highly efficient method for obtaining root loci.
Even high order systems may be handled efficiently. One of the most promising recent efforts has been the INSIGHT program developed by Merritt and Sinclair [6] . This system is a graphical interactive system which provides the user with a convenient way for simulating the time response to a variety of systems.
In addition, there are various simulation languages [7] such as IBM's Continuous System Modeling Program (CSMP) or the Continuous System Simulation Language (CSSL), which allows a user to program in relatively simple terms the system he wishes to study.
With the important role that computer tools will play in the future of engineering, it is extremely important that universities make their students aware of the potential of these tools and prepare them for their use. The objective of COINGRAD is to make this possible for the level of material covered in undergraduate control courses. To meet the coverage in the elementary control courses it was decided that the computer aids developed should first provide simulation of time responses for a wide variety of physical systems. Secondly, they should provide the standard analysis and design computations used in classical control theory, frequency response and root locus.
Thirdly, a limited capability for system optimization should be incorporated to provide the students an introduction to the use of optimization in design.
-3-What requirements should be imposed on the program developed? What should their operating environment be? How should they appear to the user? The answer to these questions are even more important to the student's view of computer aided design than the range of topics covered.
First and foremost, whatever else is done, the programs must be friendly to the user! That is the input/output and interaction between the user and the computer must be simple and self-explanatory as possible. Whenever possible data should be in forms as close to the natural expressions used as possible.
Failure to observe this can result in even very useful programs lying around virtually unused.
This consideration is particularly important in an educational environment where a student's objective is not to learn how to code data for CAD programs, but to be able to utilize them almost immediately to enhance his understanding of the material at hand. The typical student has enough to do trying to learn basic control principles without having to learn complicated data coding schemes.
Secondly, to achieve maximum effectiveness, the programs should have a graphic capability and operate in an interactive mode with the user. None of the programs discussed above fully meet these requirements. All are deficient in one or more of the desired. characteristics.
This work was begun as a one term senior project course in the Electrical and Computer Engineering Department at the University of Michigan. Students who participated were required to have had as prerequisites both the elementary control systems course and adequate programming experience.
At the conclusion of the term all of the basic functions of the systems were operable. The authors then continued the work on the systems under %fhe auspices of NSF to add numerous convenience features and to standardize some of the syntax used.
The system of programs was written primarily to operate with graphics terminals such as those produced by Computek It is thus reasonable for advanced undergraduate students to use these in their studies.
General COINGRAD Features
COINGRAD is a set of three computer programs developed for the analysis and design of control systems. They will efficiently perform root locus, frequency response, time response and certain optimization computations for linear systems.
In addition, certain nonlinearities may be included in the time response calculations.
Though intended primarily for use in an interactive environment on a graphics terminal such as a Computek, they may be used on a standard teletype terminal or in batch mode.
The programs are all interactive in nature and basically operate by executing a sequence of commands issued to them by the user.
The commands are all kept simple in nature such as RUN (a solution) or PLOT (the result) to make them easy for the user to remember (or look up in a short list).
Once the user has indicated the basic function he wishes to perform, the program will interact with him and ask for whatever additional data may be needed, e.g. what is to be plotted.
For example, to obtain a root locus plot, only three basic commands are needed:
The program will ask for any remaining data that is needed.
An important feature of COINGRAD is that the manner in which the system is described is simple and kept as close to the natural mathematical language as possible. The programs assume a block-oriented system structure.
The user will specify the characteristics of individual blocks of his system and an interconnection scheme between these, from which the program will perform the desired calculations. Each linear block is described by a transfer function of the, form The function is entered in free format, i.e., blanks are ignored. For example, to enter Gl(s) = K(s+a) and
, one would merely type (s +6.25s+25)(s 2 +100s+75
Gl(s)
The programs accept lines of this form as commands to enter the indicated transfer functions into system description arrays. As the line is processed the structure of the transfer function is identified and stored, coefficients are entered into the appropriate arrays, and variable references are set up. If a transfer function is too long to be entered on a single line, it may be continued on succeeding lines by ending unfinished lines with a colon (:) and continuing succeeding lines after the first column.
Following the definition of the linear blocks, one would normally specify the block interconnection. For the time response program there is a simple command (ROUTE) to do this. The use of variable names allows a part of the system to be modified without having to reenter the entire transfer function.
To set (or change) the variable values, one again merely issues a simple command.
Both the time response and frequency response programs allow parameter optimization. When the optimization command is given, the prograM will ask the user for a-desired transfer' function.
The coefficients given variable names during the system description will automatically be assumed to be the parametdrs with respect to which the optimization is to be performed, and the user will be asked for initial values for these.
For time response, the function to be minimized is based on the integral square error between the desired and actual responses.
For frequency response, it is based on a summation of the errors in the phase and logarithm plots of actual and desired transfer function at the frequency points for which the response is calculated. The optimization program used is the PRAXIS routine developed by Brent (8] . This is a conjugate direction procedure without derivatives based on
Powell's method [9] . In addition, the COINGRAU programs have the following features.
(1)
The programs determine upon evocation whether the initiating device is a graphic terminal, teletype or batch stream and set the input output formats accordingly. (2) Useful reference lines such as constant damping ratio lines or the unit circle for root locus, or constant M contours for frequency response may be overlaid on the graphs produced.
-7- (3) When appropriate, useful subsidiary information such as rise time, steady state error, gain margin and phase margin are calculated. (4) The plot boundaries may be altered to "blow-up" interesting portions Of the plots, (5) Plots generated may be saved in MTS (Michigan Terminal System) files and redisplayed later without rerunning the program. (6) CALCOMP plots may be simply produced (essentially just by asking for them). (7) For graphic devices having a cursor which can be read, page position is checked before each output and writing off the bottom of the screen is inhibited. The user can erase the screen and continue when he is ready. (8) In interactive terminal mode (graphic terminal or teletype) both program and attention interrupts are trapped and control is returned to the command structure, not to the computer operating system, thus allowing the user to take some corrective action and make another try. (9) Both tabular and gaPhic data may be obtained.
In the following sections, characteristics specific to each of three tasks will be discussed, and an example of each given.
In these examples, the commands issued by the user will be printed upper case italics, the responses by the computer in capital letters, and the responses by the user to requests from the program, in lower case italics.
Explanatory comments which are not part of the program sequence will be designated by /* comment */ and superimposed on the examples.
Time Response
The time response portion of COINGRAD allows the user considerable freedom in specifying his system and obtaining solutions.
Up to six linear blocks and one nonlinear block may be connected in any fashion desired.
The linear blocks may each be up to fourth order, and are entered in the manner described above. For convenience, the blocks are numbered, -8-1 through 6 and block I is entered as GI(s) = .
The nonlinear block allows deadzone and saturation nonlinearities to be considered.
The only other restrictions on the linear blocks are that in any block the order of the numerator be less than or equal the order of the denominator and. the total order of the numerator around any closed loop be less than the total order of the d minator. The program uses a Adams-Moulton integrator developed b the Jet Propulsion Laboratories.
The output available from the program is also quite flexible. The user, can of course, obtain either tabular arrays or graphs of the solutions. The output of any of the blocks may be obtained, and if it is the output previously identified as the system output, several performance measures, such as rise time, steady state error or peak overshoot will be calculated where appropriate.
There are three ways the user can effectively use the variable names in analyzing a system. The most straightforward is to specify a set of parameter values, obtain a solution, plot it, specify a new set of values, obtain another solution, etc.
The second method is similar to this, but allows several curves to be plotted on the same graph. To initiate this mode, the user need on'£Ty specify the single command PRCH before specifying the first se of parameter values. The program will respond after plott40, g the first curve on the graph by asking the user for a new set of parameter values. For reference, the program will identify each curve plotted and indicate the parameter values used.
The third manner of using variable parameters is in the optimization option. This is entered by issuing a single command OPTM.
Thereafter, the program will ask the user for the data needed.
Essentially, it assumes that block 1 generates the input function, asks the user to specify a desired linear transfer function, takes those parameters given variable names as the unknown parameters, and tries to minimize a cost function based on an approximation to the integral square error between the desired response and the actual response. The aser has the option of monitoring the progress of the optimization by comparing -9- the desired and actual curves every N trials, where the user specifies N.
In this way, the program can be stopped when the user feels an adequate solution has been found. As the method , requires a large number of solutions to a et of differential equations, however, the cost of using this feature may be high compared to the normal student computing budget. Consequently, only authorized users may use this feature.
To illustrate the use of this program, consider finding the unit step response to the system shown in Figure 1 The section cf COINGRAD called DUFS (Design Using Frequency Spectrum) may be used to display the frequency response of a system, or modify the response to match a desired frequency responsp by parameter optimization.
The frequency response can be plotted in any or all of the following formats:
(1) gain in db.vs.frequency; (2) On a graphic terminal each of the graphs may be viewed individually; or each may be placed in a quardant of the screen so that any combination may be viewed simultaneously.
As stated earlier, the system structure is assumed to be a single loop feedback system for which both open and closed loop calculation are possible.
The program recognizes the names P(s) and G(s) for transfer functions, and each may be order n < 30.
The default value of the transfer functions is identity. Thus, they need not be specified if unused.
The number of basic commands is small. To obtain and plot a simple frequency one would need only issue the sequence P(s) = PNTS, RUN, PLOT. The flexibility of the system arises through the options presented to the user as a result of the basic commands. This is perhaps best illustrated by taking a simple example such as a beginning student student might encounter.
Consider the system of Figure 4 . Choose the parameters A and A in the compensator to yield a resonant peak, Mp, of 3db.
To save space only the final check on the solution is shown. The conversation with the computer to do so might proceed as shown below.
Recall that the only basic commands that the user need remember or look up are shown in capital italics. -8.
-16.
-2q.
-19--
0T -230.
-210.
-190.
7470.
-ISO. 71.
-110. Contrary to most root locus programs, this one accurately find root loci at equally spaced points on the locus. Absolute accuracy to within a specified tolerance is maintained. The boundarys of the rectangle, spacing'between locus points, accuracy, and time delay may all be varied by the user.
For his convenience, however, all parameters have useful default values and need be changed only if required by a particular transfer function. Upon occasion a root locus will have a sharp turn relative to the spacing between points.
The program will detect this and automatically reduce the spacing while the locus is moving around the turn.
For reference, the program will superimpose on the output To illustrate, suppose it is, desired to run a family of root loci for the function G(s) (s) (.0016s2 +.032s +1) (.3s2+s-1) +(10) (as +l) (s +l) for different values of the parameter a.
It is also desired to look at conditions near the .707 and .5 constant damping ratio lines.
The interactive computer sequence is as follows. The source programs can be obtained from the first author.
With the single exception of a short routine to trap interrupts all of the programs written by the authors for COINGRAD are in IBM level G Fortran IV. However, extensive use was made of existing graphics libraries for the graphic terminals, page printer plotting and Calcomp plot generation which were originally written in 360 assembly language. The page printer plotting routines have since been translated by their author to Fortran, and the graphic routines for a Tektronix 4010 are currently in the process of being translated into Fortran.
The major portion of the system thus either are, or will shortly be, available in Fortran. In addition, however, COINGRAD makes use of few system routines in MTS (Michigan If COINGRAD were to be transferred to another system, these would have to be emulated or replaced by dummy routines. 'Efforts to simplify this are currently under way.
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Conclusion
The programs described here provide a means of introducing the power and utility of computer aided analysis and design tools for -1tomatic control to undergraduate students.
They perform the basic mundane calculations required for classical control system analysis, making it possible for students to concentrate on the principles involved, not on repeated calculation of system behavior.
Too often students without computer aids become more embroiled in eliminating arithmetic errors than in uneierstanding the subject. With computer aids it is possible to study more realistic and meaningful problems.
Most important in this implementation of the basic control calculations are the graphical interaction which takes place between the user and computer, and the simplicity of use. The student can enter his problem description simply and see the pertinent calculations displayed almost immediately in easy to interpret graphical form. Errors can be immediately corrected and a number of trials investigated rapidly, making it possible to deal with problems efficiently. ' The user oriented data formats have proven to be very easy to learn, and students have been able to begin using COINGRAD with minimal instruction.
This ease of use is important, for without it much of the advantage of computer aids for instruction would be lost by time needed to learn how to use them.
Finally, it should be noted that not only were, a useful set of programs p.oduced, but the mechanics of doing much of the development it a project course provided an excellent learning opportunity for the students involved.
